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Welcome Grads
H istory-M aking Show
Seen For Homecoming

Rose Parade
Float Plans
Underway

Hapafal • * • Jou Gaucho, hoping for a ropltitlon of last
ear's Santa Barabara win, points to laat year's score. Muriel
.dams, pointing to 1951, Is also looking forward to a Santa
Barbara victory. However, the Mustangs have a different
outlook. Page 7 for ‘Horse Hide* story. *

J

Morale Perks Up A s W ork
Begins O n Student Union
I

Michigan Education
May Bt Influenced
By Poly Methods
. Cal Poly’s famous upside down
system of education and its equally
famous learn by doing methods
may soon have a very definite
influence on higher education in
the state of Michigan.
Six educators and ettitens inter
ested in the development of the
newly established Northwest col
lege In the Grand Traveree area of
Michigan left San Lula Obispo re
cently by plane after two days of
consultation with administrators,
faculty and students at Cal Poly.
The group left eub-sero weather
and bllaaards in Michigan on Sun
day to arrive In balmy San >Lull
Obispo on Monday for the specific
purpose of studying Cal Poly’s
system of education.
The visitors were: Dr. Ferris
Crawford, chief, community school
service program, department of
public instruction, Michigan: Sen
ator Arnell Engstrom, chairman,
appropriations cominKteo, Michi
gan legislature, and also president
of the Traverse City board of edu
cation; Les Biedcrman, owner-ma
nager of a chain of five Mutual
radio stations and also president
of Education, Inc., u non-profit
fund-raising corporation; Gl e n
Loomis, superintendent of schools,
Travsrse City; Preston Tania, di
rector,- Northwest college; Oroville Walker, Kalkaska county
agent and farmer.
Comments mado bv the visitors
wort highly complimentary to Cal
Poly. Said Senator Engstrom: "As
a msmber of the appropriating
committee of the Michigan legis
lature, I have been particularly
Impressed with the practical angle
of doing tfctags at Cal Poly. We
hope that some of the ideas gained
from our visit here can be Incor
porated in some of our Michigan
institutions to a greater degree.”

By Ed Isler
Poly morale received a shot in
the arm earlier today when Dean
Everett Chandler announced that
work on the long-awaited Studept
Union building had actually gotten
underway. This moans th a t the
student and alumni dream of own
ing a building, complete with gen
eral recreational facilities, has at
last showed signs of becoming a
reality.
Before morale had a chance to
climb out of sight, Chandler added
that actual construct ion of the
building cannot begin at the pres
ent time because of the steel shor
tage. However, according to latest
information, the shortage wi l l
probably be eased before nhe end
of next year, thus allowing some
visible progress to take place.
No Sitting Around
This does not mean that Poly
plans to sit around and wait for
the shortage to clear up, said
Chandler. Less “glamourous work”
than construction has been going
on for several weeks. According to
George jlasselln, architectural de
partment head, some of his stu
dents have been drawing Student
Union building interior plans. This
is part of the nlanuing work
which guts very little attention,
but is most Important.
Location of the building will be
near the present dairy shelter barn
which is to be moved. According to
Chandler, all necessary arrange
ment* for-the Poly student body to
(Turn tu page B )______

Hot Houses In Bloom;
Open To All Visitors
Hey, alumni, got.a minute! If
you no,’ why not take a moment
and visit tne most colorful spot
on campus.
You don’t have to be a fanatic
flower fancier to enjoy the rain
bow of flower* which eurround
the lath and hot house*.
.
This rainbow ia Juet a preview
of what further investigation will

"Progress and plana for this
year’s Rose parade float are mov
ing along at a rapid pace,” an
nounced Verner Mice, ASB prexy,
today. Mite and other ASB offi
cers mot and discussed plans for
this years float with two repre
sentatives from the San Dimas
campus early In October!
“We are furnishing as much
material and money as possible,”
Mise added.
Richard C. Wiley of the welding
department and Erie 8, Campbell
of the Ag mechanics shop nave
made
available
two-hundred
pounds of welding rod and the
wheels for the float. Construction
of the float will take place at San
Dimas.
Men from both campuses will
combine efforts during tne Christ
mas vacation to decorate and fin
ish last minute details on the float.
Students from the San Luis
Obispo campus who work on the
float will have an opportunity to
obtain tickets to the Rose Bowl
game, it has been announced

Welcoms grads! Wslcome home
for your 1061 Homecoming cele
bration.
That aentlment comas from
ueen Nancy Schlegel and the ea
rs student body tnat she repre
sente to the alumni returning for
today and Saturday’* activities.
Today's events are highlighted
by the airstrip bonfire rally to
night at 7:80 p.m. including tho
coaches, yell leaders, song leaders
and Davie’s pep band. The fire la
being built by the frosh class ia
honor of the Alumni. Head you,
leader Larry Madsen says there
will be Several solo selections of
wit and humor along with ths sklta
they have planned.
During the intermission of tho
Western dance In Crandall gym,
Alumni Prealdent Tom Leonard
will officiate at the coronation of
the queen aided by the rally com
mittee.
Saturday is the big day with tho
parade at 1:80 downtown, the Joint
Mustang-Gaucho pep rally on tho
court house stepe, tne annual grid
classic for the perpetual "cowhide"
and the Alumni dance in the gym
nasium afterward.
The parade la the "big" event of
Homecoming/ accordion to flowie
Cobum, student chaTrmam An
hour and a half of gtrla, convert
ibles, floats, horses and all that
goes with parading will be the re
ward for all who seo .the event,
Cohort
. "
The Joint rally between tho col
leges will be ths gronddoddy of
pep rallies this year, aaya Madaoo.
Bands, girls, coaches, glrla, skit*,
girls, lots of good cheer and, a t
course, you know Santa Barbara
is o coeducational college, so that
means lots of girls, chorused Boh
McCabe and Don Morrle, Larry’s
able assistants.

Crandall Gym Scone
Of Western Dance S

A big western dance, sponsored
by the Rodeo club and Boots and
Spurs, will take place in Crandall
gym tonight at 8 p.m.
Don Carroll, president of the
Rodeo club extends a welcome to
all to, "Come prepared to have the
time of your life. “Stan Tysell
who captured the heart* of the Va
riety snow goers, and his Santa
Barbara Favorites will supply mu
sic and entertainment,” Carroll
adds.
"Dance music will be audience
choice." says Carroll. "For those
who shy away from square danc
ing, let them relax ae regular
dancing li assured ths major part
of tho evening.
"Bring your datee (ladlea free)
or come stag; we have rounded up
and corralled at least two sorori
ties from Santa Barbara collegs,"
promisee Don. "This is a western
dance, come ae you . are—Levis,
boots, hats—anything you feel at
Attention PL 16 Voti
home In. You 'pokes’ who mlea
VA training officer William this
dance will have to ride far to
Fowler will be at the counseling find this much entertainment for
center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to 78 cents plus your student body
day.
card," warns Don.
f,I will be. glad to see any PL 1(1
veteran a t that time who may
have a special problem,” Fowler
Assembly Adds Z ip
•oye. ..

To Homecoming

Santa To Dalivar
Veterans' Checks
"Christmas will not be as uneventful for Vet’s under PL .740
as had been anticipated,” announ
ced Howard E. Barlow, manager
of the local Veterans Administra
tion. today.
"All veteran-students in the Los
Angeles Hegionul office area who
are entitled to subsistence under
PL .746 will huve their checks -by
Dee. 11," he reported.
"The transfer of n number of
specialists in processing of vet
eran’s papers fiom less critical
areas, and the rebuilding and re
assigning others, plus approval of
additional temporary clerical help,
makes the n*w target date posaltili'.
"The next few days should show
satisfactory iniouds in the barklog.”

Poly1* 1881 homecoming activi
ties were shifted into high gear,
yesterday with an exchange aemmbly from Santa Barbara college
in Crandall gym.
A capacity crowd wltneeeed the
much applauded event that wa*
MC’d by Joe Constantino, popular
Santa Barbara disc iockty. He will
long be remembered by Poly men
for hie rash statements on human
nature.
Rusty Buchannon, talented Banjo
player, won high appraisal by as
sembly goers with ni* renditions
of "Ain’t She Sweet” "Bye Bye
Blues," and othtr one-time hit
tunes.
Other acts that tended their
share of entertainment included
singing, dancing ana skits.

Chandler T ills of f Lott
and Found Department
"It has com* to our attention
recently that many atudenta are
not awaro of the lost and found
department.’’ say* Dean Everett
Chandler.
All lost hooka, pens, etc. are
turned in to the student personnel
division office (Adm. ISO).
When the article to a a r r the
name of the owner, the student
is notifisd by a notice in his post
office box.

Reporters, Take Heed
Meeting of club reporters,
scheduled for Monday, Nov. I I ,
has been postponed due to the
Armistice day holiday. Future
meeting will be announced at
the next Inter-Club c o u n c i l
meeting.

r*In*the lath houees the tuberous
begonias are .in full bloom.

Trees Or Thrones, Noney Climbs
Both
sister to a s«nd dune

By Bob MrKellar
"I’m — I’m very excited and
proud to be Poly’s first Home
coming Uuocn, and 1 Hope I’m not
the last/’ said Nancy Schlegel.
It’s a first In more than one
way for Nancy, besides being
I W * first Homecoming Queqn.
this is her first claim to glory In
her 21 active years. i_
Although she was student direc
tor of her senior elavj ploy ul
Coachella Valley hlrh school,
where she majored In mathe
matics ami science, NancyV fam
ily moved so often during nor high,
school days-, that she has never
had a chance td he a queen or
*00g leader or obtain the many
Vther honor;, 'often Is stowed on
umiv-Uve-'»nr* rnpnl'>lc- j-trlsi Tew?-

wrong. Being 'Mrs. Homecoming’
is different; but, then this is the
'upside down college.
Though she claims that, she is
not the queenly type ^because she
climbed trees, made chair logs
with her own lathe and saw, and
was assistant surgeon for a local
Irtdlo veterinarian when she was
in high school, o k student body
evidently felt differently.
Nuncy stands fl'fl" tall, weighs
l?7 pounds, has big brown eyes
et eff by long brown hair—
truly tho picture of a queen.
Ability Is also ImiSortaqt in
royally and Nancy W vJw th. She
• tudied niusi* fw wine years and
plays the piano with resu. Among
her ether interests arc dancing,

Nancy »nh|,
hnyp-'tiften been and her limdmnd Stu.
of their meeting is
‘old that getting married h r H ts -,n4ioc~vmivn
follows; ”T was taking m>
dying, fmt ,u«v j know they were

party
(desert beach party) when I drovo
my father’s car too far into tho
soft sand. The result was spinning
wheels and no forward progress.
At that moment the marines
landed. Among them was Stuart.
1 mistook Stu for his it other and
started a conversation that led to
a date two months and marriage
three years later."
Nancy is a well known person
ality around cuuipus, working' in
the studtmt hook store and living
in Vetvllle. Her many friends are
now . ailing her "queenfe" l*ciu|iu»;
the El Corral ofllee staff pin ■Jd a
mock r rt)wa ,mucked "quueuUv" om
her de k Tuesday morning.
"Oueentc" or Nancy, which ever,
irr-v to yon. 'pan*:1 r o u r'ffenwenm-;
ing tjueen and a credit to the *tu~i
dent -body, 'college and alumni. '

C o n g ratu lato ry K lu . . . Ait d i v a Ilomocomirg Quoon
Nancy achlngoL. anew n Wing. c««gi.aluIato'.l la. the usual
frion/.ly Toly f :tit ion by a lu* ;> aU .d;rl—later idcntlltod
as husband Stu.
'
u
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Mlzs Gives Rohr's "Poly Helps Us, W e A id Poly/'
Answer To Fresno Boosters Firmly Back School
Bob Strohm
Cord Stunt Fiasco - Ed Ieler, editor of thisByfiehof you even look sec whether or
Jim Anthony, ABB. president of
Fresno State college recently re*
culvert a letter from Cnl l’oly A8U
proeldont Vorner Ml*o. Mlee wrote)
"I have just flnlshert reading the
editorial which appeared In a re*
cent Issuo of the “Collegian.
"Naturally, we ore embarraaeod
the thoughtlessness of seme of
«,ur students, but sometimes “turn
ing the other cheek" Is pretty nurd
to do In view of tlic events pnstr
The only comment I would like to
make Is concerning a sort of oneway attitude wo both Nuoinod to
have developed hi regard to rivalry
between the two schools,
"The article mentioned the labor
oFeome 5 or 10 of your studenta
In .connection with tno card stunt
flusco. May I talui this opportunity
to review you people "Just for the
record."-In 1050, w h e n Fresno
State college rnme over for u foot
husbandry major (contef) appears to be taking things easy ball
game, a group of your stud
during the placements 6f the group of three H e r e f o r d ent* dynamited our concrete block
fat steer competition at San Francisco's Cow Palace. Don "P" on the hill behind the school.
Wltke, Santa Barbara, left, and Chuck Eason, right, are Tho "1>” was built In 1985 and
serves as a sort of traditlonsl
at the halters of the sixth place pen. Eason and Pedrettl, emblem
for the school, As a re
exhibited the animals In partnership with three other Poly sult of this very carefully planned
students.
(News Bureau Photo By Css Biukslski) prank, not 10, but 08 members of
our frosh class were required to
repair the damage done at a cost
of uppoxlmately $85 to the student
body.
"I am not condoning our actions
but merely wish to point out that
meybe you didn't receive the short
end on tho deal after all,
"I think that moat of the 111-wlll
M l HIOUK1A
PHONE t i l l
which exista between t h e two
schools Is mainly a result of lack
of knowledge, end sincerely hope
that this matter may be remedied
In the near future,
— "Your efforts at tho game (half
time) clearly showed that there
Is more thinking going on in re*
ard to this matter. I am sure the
nif
vw Poly »vvwio
to Cal
rootoro onjwfeu
enjoyed oueiu
and
appreciated the overture.
"You con root enured we will do
anything In our power to help the
situation at this end, with the
hope* that a wholesome rivalry
will be the end result.7'

S

‘ Underwood Agency
S q Im

Cr Service

wrapper, flung a book at ^ earHer this wook, shouting, "HtrohlUj.
get off the dime end go seo what
the merchant* think about Join
ing the Mustang Booster club.
Slipping my "prlvatc-cyo shoes”
on, I wheeled downtown In a bor
rowed car and proceeded to talk
my wny In ami out of a few of
the more1 popular shop*.
it seems that most of the mer
chants are all for the Booster club.
A notable example was the AtfllPirnon hotel lmrbc»r *hop. Thirl* tho
first year of ownership for tensorlullsts Gil Babcock and Carl Dun
bar, Thoy saw fit to Join the rank*
of the Booster club end ere quite
loyal to tho cause of that organi
zation.
Babcock end Dunbar are two of
our more helpful San Luis OBlspans. Some of you may remember
the sign thoy had in their window
last Fiesta de las Flores which
road, "Welcome to the Flosta, At
tend the Poly Rodeo.” Theee two
ere doing their level beet to help
Poly progress. And yet, they are
only typical of the kind of people
who ensiled out 2B bucks for a
$0.50 ssaaon pass to the football
g e m - mmmm—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"W swarTTiTcooper*^^
kids at the college, said Oil. "We
realise that a lot of our business
oomes from the school which
means that Its progress aide our
-----Tees,” he continued.
•Jl of us eat some meals down
town once In a while. How many

not tho cafo is a Booster member 1
Not many of you, I’ll venture.
—Two Pioneers—
A member for each year of the
now flvo-year-olil Booster club 1|
tho Gold Dragon cafe, 980 Mon
terey street. Garson Lee and Bob
Wong are u quiet pair of owners,
two very likeable men who are
really behind uh, For five years
these men have been on our side
without any purposeful effort on
our part to help thorn. Yet they
have stuck with us all the way.
"We're proud of the college end
the advertising they do for San
I.uls Obispo in their a t h l e t i c
travels," snlrf I,cc, “ Wr want to
cooperate with the atudents and
help them In the progreaa they've
shown." .
Those merehents icprosent a
sample of tho credit side of the
ledger. However, tho ledger alio
ha* its lose favorable side.
I crept up on a few merchants
who ere not membera of the Boos
ter club. Henson given for not be
ing members was usually that
they could not afford to join.
Another reason was "Why pay
money to Join 7 I'll get Poly's bus
iness anyhow."

Cifl Gueiseri Tit; New
Guess .Method Revested

By Dale Coyer
According to John Jonea, place
ment officer, the beauty of our
placement service Ie Its completenees. The employment office plaeee
students In part-time work and
full-time employment after gradu
ation. Alumni wishing to change
Jobe are also assisted by the office.
Follow-ups are made on both
the etudent and hii employer.
Thee* letters make It possible for
the college adminlatretfon
Ion to ideter_ ___________
min*
wr
vnether or____
not| k||g
culum for a particular field
its best. Changes can be i
eurrieula whore and whan
to give the student the bee
the latest in requirements.

A tie was recorded in the re
cent El Corral cigarette count con
test. 7w inner* Bill Liechti and
Louie Donate b o t h submitted
guesses of 800. Actual count waa
Bill and Louie will split the
award of one carton of cigarettee.
"One Interested guesser went all
out In hie quest fo r. the cigarslated of weighing an empty Jar,
weighing a cigarette, then weighinpr the contest Jar. This manner
of drawing ■ conclusion resulted
to a figure almost double the ac
tual count,” she concluded.

Poly Wlvos To Enter
Homocoming Float

1Rentoli
Repoin
U
eftd ^^eeev^^w
ki.AI__AIM,,
m____
k*._
w^^e
w*nss
F^eSNS^s
i
.
.
-—

Connie Pickett, stu
student wives
elub president, todayy announced
that a 1989 ohevrolet. sedan
•
will be
the club’s entry In the
thi Homecoming parado

B*dBS

im n o r
N f Meeterty U.

faces 127

California Park

i t ’s ■

Laundromat
Behind Calliornla Park

Plans hay* been made to give
the ear away at the Cel Tech
P mi?
Donations are
funijb - * th* CW* betterment
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M o r t after II eat. lervtc*

Eyti Right

Placeman! Office
Stresses Beauty

Moot IrosM

The beauty of the employment
office as seen through tho eyes of
students is Irene Gardner, place
ment secretary. Don’t bo '
if you see Irene
Ii
running up
down tha halls
___ ____
|
calling
"mv
necessarily hungry,
She ie notI neceesarll
She ha
hails from -----Fairbanks, Alaska.
AfUt Iron# completed her format training a t tho University of
Alas
Alaska,
ehe came south to Berke
ley which eh* now refers to as
"home.”
During the past two years Irena
has worked in the placement
office at Mills college. No reason
was offered, but she says that sha
finds Cal Poly "quit# different”
Tact Stressed
When asked whet sha considered
m
ost i -Important
Im
p o rtan
t advice
most
to proipecLr
J -d -.------ - - n
ILa 4
tlVft joo
BBBKBYIi ITBtlB BftlQ IRW
‘ Vuuufcon
the "ability
along"
rtlitr to .get
. . ___
_ with
fellow workers was one of the
first and m a i n requirements.
"From reports," she added, "It
seems that Poly’s graduates seem
to be much more willing to work,
which helps greatly in putting
them over.

Annie Get Your Gun
A turkey shoot, sponsored by
the San Lula Obispo county
sportsmen groups, will bong un
derway this Sunday morning at
10 s.m. on the Verde school sport*
field.

Brow n's
Music Store
Invito* T ea
Ta Drag By And
Liston Ta

•

Popular

•

Classic

•

fax*

-

Brown's Music
Store u

717 H lgucra

Pkosw 1271
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El RodeaL"Who« W ho" Is Investigated
By John Mstts
Strictly on a reporter's bail*, I
ournoyed Into thu El ltodeo office,
nday, anticipating a story on our
yiiftypoolc* *
Ringmaster Hob Stoln, a San
Dlmai tranafor, who for some r«a•on claims the town of Burbank as
home, w a s b u s y (suprislngly
enough) lining Up his head men
nnd staff mombers for tho '52 El
ltodeo. ,
"We’re having a circus theme
in this yoar'a book," Stein said.
Thorn’s a little clown in tho of
fice, who I think resembles Stein,
and Is serving as mascot for this
year's book.
"We need help on our yoarbook,"
he said. “We’ve got plenty of topnotch talent on campus among
our students who are thoroughly
capable of fulfilling positions on
the book. We want to hear from
them," Stoln continued.
Extremely Gruesome
Since I'd boon assigned to the
Congratulations . . ■ Quoon Nancy Schloaol, contor. goto
a little help in the art of nose powdering from her attend gruesome task of finding out this

scoop for tho paper, I thought It
bost to lot him talk and me write.
That I did.
"Bob Bowlin, a San Dimas man,
who originally halls from same
Oregon burg, will assist 'the Mr.
Stein’ on the editorship. Bowlin
adlted last year’s southern campus
yoarbook," Stein added.
"John Mette, Keedloy, handsome
lad who works on the college news
bureau, will take over copy coord
inator’s duties, Nuff said!
"The business manager's posi
tion witt be handled (I don’t know
how capably) by Larry Carter,
outh, who is probably
than

will serve as photo editor, He hall*
from the foggy city of S.F. HsTI
no doubt handle his duties with
the same slopplshiu
as he handles
's mis takes,
there will be James unjl. a fine
feathered poultry major
ma,
who halls
tey (yes. that’s in Cal.),
from Crass*:
Tanjl will take orders from no one
except everybody on the yearbook
staff.
"Ken Kltch, who I won’t eay any
thing bad about, with the excep
tion of mentioning that he’s from
Texas, will serve as yoarbook
adviser."
Stein says that positions as class,
m u viiiuiuiiiuiiiii, win, i can't activities, administration and fac
ulty editors—four good editor
fihd out where he’s r
ships for four good men—are still
over i
open..
.- r . ' 'r —
be i
Bob Stein Is usually in his office
U hl
(if you can call It that) in Admin
so glvo him your support.
istration bulldlnr Room 81. moat
A Mess
"Cas S. (the toll red-headod guy of the time. Why not drop by and
whoso name 1 never could spell), have a chat?

ants. Left to right are: Donna Burton, Estelle Dooley, Mari
anne Doud, Pauline Moore, Queen Nancy, Miriam Nye,
Fran Adkins, Norma Cansonerl and Sally Eckrote.

‘Learn By Doing1
Slogan Lures
U of Arizona Man
"I started college at tho Uni
versity of Arlsona but decided to
come to Poly because of the prgC'

| _____
husbandry
major.
"Before I wont Into tho army
1 was breaking 'broncs'. Not the
fancy riding horse kind, but the
regular cownorso.
"One day when'I was out rid
ing, l roped a bull elk and forked
him around a tree, Hb put up
such terrific battle I had to leave
him, rope and all.
"I guess any rider can make
money In rodeos if hp Is good
enough." You have to work up or
get out was Smlther’s advice.
"Buckskin ’broncs’ are as tough
as they come, they seem to have
more bottom in them—at least.

Foreign Students Have
Engineering Leanings
One out of evory 80 students
on ths Cal Poly campus comes
from outside the continental lim
its of the United States. Nearly
00 percent of these students are
engineering majors.
There are 6# students from
Hawaii and one from Alaska.
Attending Dal Poly are B4
foreign students representing 10
countries. These include: 18 from
Iran; six from Bolivia, Mexico and
Peru) four from India; three from
1 rai|: two from Canada, China, El
Salvador and Panama; one from
Brasil, Costa Rica, Dominican Re
public, England, Greece, Guate
mala, Portugal, Republic of Hon
duras and Turkey,

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
-

No. 26

THI ROOSTER

if off toy

W eishars
City Pharmacy

Alumni Honored By AE
In honor of graduate Ag En
gineers the campus AE society is
holding a luhcheon In the Farm
shop between 12 noon and 1:H#
p.m. Saturday Nov. 10.

for Your Drug Stort

Hoods
In Quality Merchandise
At the Lowest Prices
858 Higuera

Phene 112

Flowers Of
Distinction
Reasonably Priced

l o u have to get up early in the morning to

865 Hiauero St. Phone 282

put on* over* on this rock-of-tlir-walk! When'll
came to making "i|iilek-trlrk" experiments of

i

rette mthlneae, In stated flatly. "That’s -irirtly

for otuet»u1 How ’yn going to keep ’em down
on tin- farm—when they know ihere’s one

•
•
•
•

nnviirrmg way to prove cigarette m ildness!

DRAPES
FURNITURE
AWNINGS
WINDOW SHADES

• LINOLEUM

fl't iliv Homiiblr fr'sf .,. the .'today Camel
Mildmpta Test, which simply asks you to try
Camel* ns a steady smoke—on a day after day
Imsis, No snup judgments. Once you've enjoyed
,|Ut TPe!oe

Camels for .'1(1 days In your "T-Zone" (T for

. • BABY FURNITURE
LET US FU RN ISH
YO U R H O M E
You ore invited to use
our cdiy terms
/N O CARRYING CHARGf

Phone 421
669 H IG U ER A ST.

Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . . .
.\
'i
•. ' ‘ -

B o rtsb / e m rb u ilt f

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

I I I IT HIRE TODAY I

T^rr.i- •* Lo's at $1 25 p«r Week
iMirti Csross, Undnrwoed ahi

•

R«ml«<jtos Periaklet_______

690 Hifluero S h ^ T h o n c T Z S

Some cf
'the crowlrw

Camel loads all other
yH' ::—— -1
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THIS H i THEN SOME

W iT J
C A L I f O R N

Slime I've given our gjnda n thorough wolcome. I thould be able to wander to further noter
nnd dlanotoa with little Interruption.
A fellow came ruehlng Into my office the other
day (alipped on the tile, too, by the way) and
■tarted beating me with a spiked club, :
by a never* (tubbing with a ruety butchei knife
and a near choking with an El Corral fllahrag.
It waan’t lurpriaing, therefore, when he **ld,
"I don't like your column."
VERNER MIZE, A8B PRESIDENT
For Men Only
When I’d m a n a g e d to wash my face,
LARRY CARTER, BUSINESS MANAGER
and apply
anoly
dab
appiy a <
uao of handy
1
straighten my
m lapel ana
____w_______
, her do I, but youu don't
ED ISLER, EDITOR
toilet water,
I said, "Neither
have to get »o nasty about it."
Than the guy eald, "I think It's a waet* of
Ink.” With that he (talked out of the room.
What I’m wondaring ie—what ink wa* ha re
ferring to t If he mean* my typewriter ribbon
ink, he should be Informed that tnla ribbon I uaa
1* a throw ayvay I personally salvaged from
fltalnar’e traah can. Deeplte the fact It keeps curl
ing up In the shape of a five it’ll have to do. If
I think th a t th e paving of football
*■
the party want* to check my fingerprint*, I can
th a t cannbt and nhould not be ntopped. I dinlike b rib ery ,
lat him hav* my gallery number.
Then again, I euppoee he could have been re
however, if a nchool can’t pay a p la y s r a decent wage to go
ferring to the prlntehop ink. That prlntehop ie
out onto the gridiron and get bin brain* knocked out, then
quit* a place. You know th* printer* have a new
the p a rtic ip a n t rmwt find other meann to receive payment
nght eong that ie eung to the tun* 6f "Beautiful,
for hi* akin. Let’a face facte; football in the biggent buainesa
Beautiful Brown Eyei.”
th a t mont college! possess (there are few exception*). W ith
It goee like this. "Down through the prlntehop
out a good football team which regularly wins, a school
he staggered. Fell on hie kneee at th* preee. The
very feet word* that he muttered were—help,
doesn’t have the money to finance its plans. Football is big
thle prlntehop’* a meee.”
business, and should be judged accordingly.
Noticed that one of th* printing boy» paid for
The late Army scandal in something th a t should have
a cup of El Corral lye (they do pay occaelonally)
never been treated the way th a t it was. A fter all, th°ne
with a smeared dollar bill. W* muet watch tho
quality of workmanship—aek Mr. 8801
boys weren’t in college Just to receive an education. They
were there to play football. Few people ever heard of the
.
Juat A Start .
US Military academy until Earl "Red” Blaik started pro
A week ago the Engineering auditorium wa*
filled to capacity—flret In a long time. It wa*
ducing winning football teams. People began to realize th at
because of an entertaining variety-queen
the “kids up on the Hudson’’ were not only smart, but alao • full
introduction show.
had the ability to become good leaders.
There was n ffit of spirit and enthusiasm from
Gn« of tha greatest thing* th a t football does is to teach
our entei'tuinment starved student body member*.
a man to become a good leader. It more or leas "separates ;
It's u shame that our campua can’t sponsor
weekly event* that will entertain students unthe men from the boyn.’’ There shall always be gambling
fortunuto enough to be caught in this ghoit town*
and someone will always be "sucked in” by the "big money
over the weekend.
boys/7 but if people are willing to accept football as u bus
’ Let'e not only think this over, but lot'e do
iness, I’m quite aure th a t they will see some great football,
something about it. Personally, I don't eeo why
and above all, some fine men produced by this game.
we can't have a monthly vail
variety ehow on campue,i, weakly
weekly dances with ladlci
ladles Invited, etc,
I can’t understand why the football players aren’t paid
Who'e going to Join In our Cal Poly entertain
a wage for getting out there and taking u physical beating
ment crusade? If you're scared to get things dot
whten in only equalled lay boxing.
or to step on loci, deni volunteer—we don't noi
you. We need men with gut* In our crusade. Tl
I certainly hope th a t some wise man on the NCAA will
march begins today.
come up with the suggestion of paying these boys some
Publlibfd weekly during the ichool year except holiday and txamlnatlon
ptrlodi by tht Anocfatad 8tud*nt*. California State Polytechnic Collim,
Ian Lula Ob'lipo California. Printed entirely by etudente majoring jn
printing-In the "School for Country Prlnteri.’1 The opinion* expreued In
tble paper In elgned editorial! and article* are the vlewe of the writer* and
do not neoeiearily rapr**ent the opinion* of the *tlft, view* of the
Aiiocl*ted Student Body, nor official opinion*. Subscription price 13.00 per
pear In advance. Office*, Room 21, AdmlnUtratlon building.

Let's Call A Spade A Spade

money.
*,
Sure, there will always be some player th at would get
atuck by gamblers, but th a t has to be expected. 1 hope
I have made myself clear in regards to the "football
scandal.” Thank you for allowing me to express my opinion.
j-"‘i

-

■—

No Respite For Musicians,

By Matte

ft TATE P O L Y T E C H N I C COLLVl

" 11 “ T " - —
i
'

Th* Downbeat

Veteran's Corner

Turn The Hands O f Time
’’Man, will I bo glud whon I got out of thio place 1 When I
t th a t old sheepskini iinn :my hand this joint will havo seen tha
Git of mo,”
Such was the remark we heard yesterday in El Corral.
The diicontented student’s identity wa* unknown to un, but
ia wouldn't have made much difference, anyway. We’va all
made this rem ark more than once during our atay at Poly.
Funny thing, though—no one ever neemn to really mean
it. I t’n pretty tough to apend four yearn or more in a place
«ad than atrike i t from your memory in a m atter of second*.
This th reat to forget-Poly upon-graduation applies not
only to those of us currently enrolled here, but also to those
who have gone before. You visitors, the alumni of classes of
1911, '21, t81, '41, and '61, no doubt made this same state
ment many times. _ _ _ _ _
____
Maybe it’s a good thing time softens all wounds. When
we look back, only the good times we enjoyed come into focus
and the more unpleasant moments through which we suf
fered remain long forgotten.
So, welcome back grads. Please accept this as our invita
tion to take over the school for a couple of days. Meet with
your old school cronies and relive some of those never-to-be
forgotten moments.
Here's a chance to go nee the prof who helped get you
through Math 4. Take a run over to the cafeteria. Seo Nogglee and remind him again th a t the chow ie no better than it
was 10 year* ago. A few of you returning aggiea might pay
your laet renpect* to a recently deceased luminary—Sir Beni,
Once again, grads, welcome home. We’ll bet th a t when

r

American vetarsne, disabled In military serv
ice anywhere in the world after fighting started
in Korea, are now eligible under a new law for
vocational training on the aame basis as WWII
veterans.
Previously, the rehabilitation training had
been limited to Korean veterans who neoded it
and whose service-connected diaabllltlai had
resulted from armed conflict or egtra-haiardoue
service outside of combat.
/.T hle limitation, in affect barrad hundreds of
veterans—disabled while serving in the United
States or in non-combat aonoa eliowhare—from
tha federally sponsored training program. Those
entitled In the past were mainly votorani in
jured or disabled in Korea itaelf.
Trslalns Extended
——JUjlder the law, training may be extended to
thoee veterans, dlrthled in any part of the world
Aitere Juno 27, 10150, who moot oMontially tht
^f,72^..roc,u,T**mont, M thelr fellow-veterans of
WWII—a discharge under other-than-dlehonorable conditions, a compensable service-connected
disability, and a nood for training to overcome
the handicap of the disability.
" Applications to bo reviewed Include those
allowed for non-service connoctod pension and
thoee compensation and pension applications or
casos which havo been disallowed or terminated.
Stipulation*
Among tho veteran* covered by tho now law
arc those also covered by PL 88, 82nd Congress,
wh ch established wartlmo compensation ratal
and other rlghta for veterans who wore on duty
on or beforo June 27, 1060, who do not become
, until two years after the president
■hall doolare tho cessation of hostilities In Korea
roacetlmo veteran* are not covored by tho
new law. These are voterana who had no war ser
vice on or after June 87, 1060 the beginning of
the Korean campaign.
*

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

B nnd t'i Locker

Speclellilsg la

STORAGE I MEAT MARKET

SEA FOODS end

Lochrs bailable

BRO ILED STEAKS

BEEF—sldri *r quarter*
FORK— tide*
MO Hlgu.ro Jt.

rhon 2591

By Don Porry
Thle ie it, the big weekend of the Fall quarter.
Fall Homecoming I* hero, complete with queen,
bon-ftre rally, parade and the Bid game with
Santa Barbara. Tho Mueic department welcome*
back all alutnnl, especially thoe* who where, ae
undergraduate*, connected with tbo activities of
thle department. The Band will- perform at the
rally, march in the parade and execute a group
of etunt* during half-time.
After the gam* the Collegian* will play for
the dance honoring the grade.
Harry Wlnaroth recently returned from a trip
to tho San Francisco bay area where he spent a
week contacting and lining up high echoole and
junior colleges f o r assemblies, program, and
dances for next year’* Mueic department’* spring
tour. For those of you who have friends and/or
relative! In this area, information aa to when
and whore these programs will be given will be
available as soon as arrangements aro completed.
Some of the Collegians are trying to break
into the big-time. Last friday night at the Lei
Brown Dance they were caught by the camera
sitting In the seats usually occupied by Brown’s
aggregation. It scorns they are traveling in high
stylo these days. Of codrte it was while most of
Brown's band was out for intermiaelon and th*
gang was Just shooting the brecso with Los.

Vetville Jots
By Ingrid Whitney
-----"Trick or treat".'Those were the words that
echoed from all four corpora of . the Vetville
area last Wednesday night.’ Yes, that was really
the kid*’ hlght! Everyone ramembrred and wae
weH stocked with sweets of all kinds. Tho kids
got*everything from ice-cream cones to candled
apples.
—i
"
Rcemq like lots of old sheet* gut an airlnffi
from the rag compartment; ghosts were the
moat, popular attraction. There were the little
Ural* goblins, Judy and Paul; the llttlo Hardy
boys, Pat ami Terry, who were really enthused
about the whole thing and tho little Kimbroughs
and many othors.
Another very popular portrayal wee that of a
clown. One of tho cutest costumes was that won
by little Clinton Brown. It looked like Mama
had designed it especially for him. Little Jimmy
West looked so much like a clown that moit
of hie friends couldn't oven recognise him.
Aside from Halloween scares, we sure did
have two hig scares yesterday— not only in
Vetvlllo, but all over, Those two dynamite exloelon* roally rocked the hbuees and trailer*.
veryone canto running out thinking our day
had com# and th# atom bomb had hill

6

By Ernest Rettey

■ -j t f w n f m
••

Spring Tour Plans Jailing

r

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
,
Some two weeks ago a radio commentator
carried a nowe I t e m concerning th# hole# la
doughnuts,
It wae decided by tho doughnut Industry to
make the hole In the doughnut smaller and itill
(f°i, or l* **me Pr *c>- Thle being the caee, I
believe tho local suppliers of doughnuts to El
Corral should be notlflod of this move by th#
doughnut industry. Tha holes in El Corral dough
nuts, If anything, lack that new look.
—Ed Nltenson
t 'ou.

FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H
W ELCO M ES Y O U
Christian Friendship and Fellowship

s e r v ic e s —

A w t it Y o u r V I. lt

M

i v . ta rt-c ss

- n

IARI SHIPLIY, Pantor

Obob and Pacific StrooN
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Former Education Major Gives
Thanks For Teacher Training
■ tw is m m

m
d***fc»i
omm^
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Hoads Up
Hell hath no fury Ilk* Poly's Fro«h-Soph
brawl. Soon horo ara but a few of tha many who shod blood,
•wtat and tears attempting to drag a tire or two back across
the finish line. Only the strong and the bold survived the
epic struggle which saw the Sophs eke out a 41*39 victory.

Los Lecheros Club Has
Big Homecoming Plans
I)uiry cldb homecoming activi
ties this year will exceed anything
so far attem pted by Los Lecheros,
\
auys Jack Albright, chairman. The
department program will include
guided tours around the campus
to show new construction and improvonu'nts. The new daily unit
will be one of the points of inter
est.
,
John Mnrch, float chairman, rer,
viewed his emnmtttrr’s- plans, revesting thut " t h e cow of tho
future" will be disclosed at tho
parade. The "cow’," complete with
service for many finished products,
is reported to be able to subsist on
- 1 one small capsule per day.

Good Pals Get Together

Soils Group Hits Road
Terry Houk, Soils dub reporter,
reports dub members enjoyed a
field trip to Southern California
lust weekend. Important trip stop
overs included visits to ranches
nt Goletu and Santa Paula. The
The Riverside Salinity laboratory,
the California university Citrus
Experimental station, also at
Riverside, and the Soil nnd Plant
lab In Orange were also visited.

IAS Puts on The D

LAS invites• department
depi
%alumni
and guests to lunch tomorrow,
rays Jim Crum, c l u b roporter.
Lunch, to be held at the main aero
engine shop, lusts from 12 noon
until 1 p.m.
Club members are also reminded
to attend tho next meeting slated
for Nov. 2(1,

SAG and MK dub members are
The objective of ail training at
reminded of tho Joint club dinner Cal Poly is to prepare the student
to be held in the Vet’s Memorial for useful employment and for
hall at 7 p.m., Nov. 28.
ueeful citisenahip.
Byron Anderson, Sperry Gyro
scope company engineer,explained
application of the Sperry engine
analyser to SAP members at the
We'll take care of you Gls
Oct. 31 meeting. Operation and
. installation of the engine was also
until the checks come In.
discussed, says Don Hughes, club
raporter.
Owned, Operated, and Manned
ly Poly Students

Port Ban Luie and Mofro Bay
rate very high as oil shipping
ports. Approximately 0,000,000
tons are shipped annually.

A Few Fiber Seal Covers
Left. SS.SS Installed

A. E. N E R N O F — Tailor

Discount To Cal Poly

• Suits & Sleeks Mode To Order
• Alterations, Cleaning & Pressing
O Tussde Rental Servlet
1027 Chorra

Pkone 101

City Cleaners
FXPFBT CLUHIHG
and PRESSING

636 Higuera Phone 1268

Hotel
Drug Store
Agents for:

SPECIALISTS ON
CAL POLY JACKETS
709 Higuera

J & J TEXACO
• I

Phona 1188

•
•
•
•
•

Yordley/
Old Spice
Dadgett & Bamsdell
Herb Farm |
Bear Film Service
Complete
Prescription Service

U n iv e r s a l

LO W EST PRICES

AUTO PARTS

Andersen Hotel Building
Phone 31

i

~v

Palace Barber Shop
Yss Furnish ths Head
W l DO T H I RISTI
1011 Cherrs St.
Miens 1150-W
Haircutting Our Specialty

Chrysler • Plymouth

Guaranteed Hepalr
Service • ill Makes

home. He flnde the school adminis
tration will back him on questions
of discipline.
’Getting Along’ Important
"Oettfhf along with your fellow
workers is stressed In our teacher
trulnlng and, luckily. I’m in a place
where I see this principle empha
sised,’’ asserts Brown.
He enjoys the friendliness of the
relatively young faculty, The prin
cipal works for cooperation among
teachora. Fuculty meetings are
held outside of school ones a
month.
A get acquainted barbecue was
feature of the first week of
school, plus a three-day pre-school
workshop to acquaint teachers with
board members and school polielss.
Helpful Hints
As to helpful hints for student
teachers about to enter the profes
sion, Brown Indicated one should
never plan trips or activities witht first getting the approval of
i proper people. One must lsarn
who handles club money — ths
school or ths club itself. It is imiortant to knpw how to make up a
udget. Evsry teacher takes part
n making up the budget and plan
ning the curriculum.- On* should
attend PTA meetings, speak at
service clubs whan Invited, and
participate In community affairs,
he says.
"Repetition and patience are two
by-words; with high school students
one must repeat constantly to be
aure they understand and pro
gress," says Brown,

Welcome To All
Familiar Kissen
From

LES MACRAE

With an eye toward next year’s
cuttlo Judging contests, ths ad
vanced dairy cattle Judging class
Journeyed to the Cow raises last
week to practice on classes of four
different breeds.
Although tho student Judgsrs
faced no outside competition the
trip was "well worth the time,"
■ays Kussol Nelson, class Instruc
tor. The trip not only gave the
boys
the ICow
boye a chance to see The
Palace show, but also gave them
"valuable experience" and an op*
portunlty to soo soma of the -top
cattle Judgers In the nation, Nel
son says.

All's Free For PE Mon
PE majors are reminded by
Don Morris, club publicity chair
man, that everything’s free at the
first club meeting scheduled for
Nov. IS. Don reports a "fins" pro
gram to Include a free technicolor
movie, free coffss and doughnuts
and a special added attraction will
bo held.
Ths added attraction is to bo
provided by the Camel Cigarette
company. Ad building Room 208
will bo the meeting locale.

s peciar
Sheen Gabardine
Create Resistant
*

]SLACKS
DRESS
Tan—Sin*—Brawn
Gray—Navy—Taal

600 X 16 Tires
Electric Kecapped
*
Only

6 .9 5
At The
Home Old Stand

O K Rubber
Welders
Santa Rosa & Marsh Sts.
A fellow gels plenty of these up here

Body • Painting
Genuine Mopar Parts
i-1 Guaranteed
Used Cars

Stanley V. Cole
Chrysler • Plymouth
1144 Monterey Street
Safi Luis Oblspa, CallL

; *4

Welding Gloves
Auto Parts
Goggles
Paints
Tools
969 Monterey

By Irving Swain
"Student teaching ie the most
vuluublu and practical course to
propure one for work In the edu
cational field," says recent gradu
ate Joe Brown. Joe ii teaching his
first year in high school at Oceanside, where he Is one of a faculty
of 40. There ie a student body of
approximately 000 In a semi-rural
urea, served heavily by bue.
"Student teaching glvea one
confidence and fits one well for a
job, emphasises Brown. "Other
couries in education which have
proved of particular value to me
were those In lesson planning,
evaluation, and test and measure
ments.
"I have ueed much of the ma
terial taught In my major and feel
that one of the most valuable
things I learned was where to find
up-to-date material* and how,
where and what to order in sup
plies.
"In other words, if you don’t
know the answer, college teachea
you how and where to find it.
First Year Hardest
"They tell you in college your
first year of teaching 1* generally
the hardest! and you really do
have problems, such as students
who wish to talk continuously,"
Brown adds.
Hrown teaches a number of
Latln-Amerlcan students whose
knowledge of English is some
what limited and who present a
problem berauso of their lack of
comprehension.
Until a teacher reaches an under
standing with certain students,
they are forever saying, "Last
year Mr. So-and-Ro didn’t make us
do that;’’ or "Be did it thie way."
HR In Groups
There aro cortnln boye who
ulwoy* rush to sit in groups with
friends. At first, Brown foiled to
break up such combinations because
he was stoeped in "democratic
principles." Now he is planning to
mako a seating chart to split up
such groups of chattering students.
Many students come and Just sit
and do not want to do anything.
As a disciplinary measure, Brown
gives assignments to be done at

Cattle Judgeri Refuse
To Rest; Keep In Trim

Phone 1411

Bachino
and>- Stockird
•» vi
'
1

\

.

General Insurance Brokers l
740 Higuera Street

Phone 39S

when lies got plenty of these down here!
Arrow Derf, wllk
Medium peinti RS.OI

Arrow Per, W idei f reed left idler 00.00

Arrow Oerdon Dover,
Sullen-Dews $4,00

ARROW
IH IiT I * T ilt e IPORTIIHIRTI • UNDIRWIAR O MANOKIRCMIIPI

J
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Pigskin Picks

Gold Mural Awards
Go To Chaso Hall

Russ Chandler
Tossed By One

ltunnerup in laat year’a intra
mural Aug football league. Chime
hall tasted aweet rovongo Monday
noon at the expenae of the Cropa
club, defending champ*.
For the Chaae hall dub. It waa
fulfillment of a dream' ahatterod
Umt year, but brought into view
thla week when they took the
championship from the favored
Cropa club.
24 Trophlea
Twenty-four trophlea are to be
awarded—12 gold for the wlnnere
Winner’ Chandler will And hla and 12 allver for the runoer-upa,
smokies In Will Thomas' Kl Mus- ' Intramural'a Gold loague ended
tang offlco desk. We welcome him it* play In doadlock between Loa
iligueraa and Chaae. The playoff,
to
partake in the shuffle again.
o pariaae
■
'
f lo r a
Sa. Cal d r a w i n g about 90 apoctatora,
I. ■
Stanford

Many Che*t*rfl*ld football pickora showed good roaulta in laat
week’* offorta. The winner, Ruaaell Chandler, miaaed only one
ame, that between Callfornla'a
eara and their Weatwood brothera, the UCLA Brulne.
Four men called Stanford-WaehIngton game on the klaaer. The
tttuii* was 21-18 and John Matte,
Dr, Milo Whitaon, Verner Mize
and Kay Mathieaon hit „it on the

S

I. Notre

flaaia

I. Cal Pair

4,
I.
I.
7.
I,

B arlar
Talka A *11I
Oraaon
Oraaan Zlata
Wlaronaln

fe fe r

va.
vi,
n,

Mtehf f

‘ 1 21-21.
ended

To find u league winner, tho
„ 4 mo waa aettlea by giving each
team the ball on their own 20 yard
line, After four downa, the team
who had gained the moat yardage
waa the victor,
Chaae Galna 40
Chimo hall gained 40 yarda and
Loa Hlgueraa had 25. It waa a real
hoartbreaker for the Hlgueraa
men, but it waa the only way the
league champion could be found.
Intramural volleyball will wind
up next week. Trophlea will be
awarded to wlnnera In that alao.

v*.
VI.
VI,
VI.
Vi.

FOR RENT
2 laparola badroomi with connacting
bath Comfortably furniihed, heat end
linen Included. Quiet, refined neigh
borhood Phene 561 M

R U M OVING?
Hcrfta Haul Anything?
Rent a Trailer at the

.

Blue Jay Signal Service
1565 Montoroy Street ^

,

Moisture-Proof Your Ignition System HOW
Helps prevent hard starting an these damp mornings and
when It ralne. Ignltlen-lte Moisture Proofing—40c ier
Vs*0 1 bottle—enough to do your whole Ignition eyetem—
or, let us do the whole Job for you. -•« —
O ft 50
Special During November.......
We Are Sole Dealer ier

CHAMPION HAND CLEANER
la San Lull Obitpa Uia It to remev* greets
dirt, tar, paint, ink ttolni, ate., tram tba
akin and matt othr turlocet.

Mb. Jar

$ .65

3-lb. Can

1.15
1.94

5-lb. Can

J . Paul Sbeedy* Switched to Wildroot Crram-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

The Outlook

Hunting
And
Fishing
|

Mustangs Betray;
Grab Only 19-0
Wildcat Decision

Sports Desk

By W. E. T.

By Willard Clifton

Wha’ hoppin to th a t pre
.by W ill Thomas
A half-hour before aunrlae next
Saturday, Nov. 17, one of tho most dicted h^ighacore, men?
TOMORROW night will be tha
productive quail seaitons Sani Lula
Held ncoreleBB for the first Mustangs' laat chance to stay in
Obispo nimroda ahould experience
half
by a surprising Chico second place in the CCAA. Th*
In many a moon will open.
contest is t h e first conference

Posoy a n d Santa Murguerlta state college Wildcat eleven, game for the Santa Barbara tiauareas are literally alive with un Cal Poly's Mustangs scored only choe
and the laat for the Polyltea,
usually largo iiuall coveys. They a 10-0 win last Saturday night at
SAYS Coach R o y Hughea:
Heeni to be In fine condition from Chico high school's Coetar Aold
the good feeding and covet* condi despite their 877 net yarda gained “Coaching ie 80 por-cent material '
—and they (Santa Barbara) hav*
tions thla year.
from rushing and t)2 fn the air.
It.”
Although. moet good hunting
Coach Roy Hughes’ Muetanga
BETWEEN, the two llnoa It ii
land in the county l» posted, hun lacked
the
punch
only
when
they
just a question of our freshman
ters ahould And If they use a little
courtesy by asking the land-own- got Inside tho 15-yard lino, rack and sophomore boys handling tha
ure for permlaelon to hunt on tho ing up what eeemed like zillions llaucho’a senior line. Coach Roy
property beforehand, the owner of yardage In the middle, led by Engle’s tackles will be tho biggest
Alfex Bravo, hard-driving .rig h t the Mustangs have faced fhli
will usually okeh the move,
i Duck hunting at Morro Bay la halfback, and fullback Bill Hobbs. year. And to add to the backfield punch there Ja a pair of
Record Topples
on tho uptrend? Large canvasback
and pintail Alghts are arriving
Bravo, who has sot two school (lurries, Dave and Doug to bs
continuously. California e warm, records already thla season, copped feared. SB claims an ankle Injury
sunshiny weather la keeping the anothor-that for most yardage will keep Doug out of this Poly
wuterfowl either too high or out picked up per season. And the grid homecoming tilt. Could be.
In the ocean during mld-duy hunt season Isn't over yet.
FOUR members of Cal Poly’*
ing houre, however.
I
rodeo team are flying to Alpine,
Bravo
has
gained
674
yards
thla
A few Brandt have been re
topping the 624 yards that Tex, for the Sul Rose State col
ported, bu» large Alghta, for which season,
Hob Newman made In I960, Bravo lege rodeo next weekend.
the bay town la famous, will not was the leading ground gainer
COTTON Rosier will pilot the
arrive for another month.
plane, with Lem Boughner, Phil
Saturday
with
148
yards.
Deer
The Wildcats- played their beet Kuwllns and Manfred Sandsn,
E. C. Fullerton, California Aeb
game
of tlui season to date. How other eowboya, going with him
and game warden for thin area,
ever,
Conch Hoy Hughes’ Must- for the three day affair.
hue rovealed that over 1,400 buck*
ACCORDING to Sam Moldavt,
were taken- In San Lule Oblepo tanga were far from their beet.
laat year’a Rodeo club publicity
That Cal Poly’s poor blocking director,
county thle year. That waa a sub
la low In national
has slowed d o w n its offensive standings,Poly
stantial Increase over l»st year.
but has a chance to get
Loa Padres foreat checking sta power (thus cutting by far tho ex Cotton in ae National Rodeo Alltion checked out 240 buck* during pected routing of Chico), ii the Around Cowboy.
1061 with about 4,160 huntere In reaeon for the team'e poor scoring
THAT’S the reason for the trip.
the area. These Agurea Indicate efforts the laat two gamea (Pepthe ecorlng average waa about pcrdinc the other) has been exons buck per 17 hunters.
preaied by Coach Hughee,
Poly Water Polo
Laat year 181 bucks were killed
Eleven First Downa
_____
forest,
Figures
ahow
Padres
In Ix>»
In the Arit half, the Muetange, Team A t Berkeley
ier ecent
Increase
number
a 86 psr
s n t.....
— - In
— --------of killed bucks there in 1961 over readily recognized as the master
Coach Dick Anderson’s water
1060. Things are really looking up. club on the (Told, racked up 11 Arit Polo team opened its 1961 season
down*
to
Chico'e
two.
Poly
totaled
Fish
thla week In the San Francisco bay
Rough seas and heavy ground 21. Arit downa to Coach Paul area.
Smith's
Wildcats'
sevon.
swells have slowed down deep sea
Anderson'a chargee play UnlverAshing. Large ground ewelle pre "The game w a a pretty rough alty of California at Berkeley today.
vent Aehermen from keeping their during thu laat few aeconde,” RefCal Poly had a three won, three
bait on the bottom where Ash are feroe Ernie Barber mid after tho lust count In I960 and has five fit
conteet, "but otheFWtie It W1V ted matches this year.
feeding.
Surf Ashing la atlll holding It* pretty clean,"
Tho water polo slate, Including
own. Numsrous surf and rock Ash
Bill Hohba and Bravo provided t h l e weekend's games, a a an
varieties are hitting savagely at moat
oat of the punch In tne Poly
Poly nounced by Coach Anderson:
moat any kind of bait.
backAeld, while Steve Kolar, Dick N o r. I , ar atat* at Mb s Kranrlaaa,
4 i l l p m.
King and Stan Sheriff helped the No*.
I , California St H ark.lar, l i l t BM .
cause In thu tine.
N o r. IS, I n lv .r .llv of Z sslharn ( allfafota
*t
A n iaiaa, l i t S p.m.
—
The Scoring ■
—----— N o r. IT, law
Law A n s tlw Stela st l.oa As*
Here's the way thu scoring hap salaa, I t l l i a.SI.
Nov. . i t , Kl l asilno J C s i S t s Lsia
pened;
'

Cal Photo
Supply
★ Cameras
if Photostats * i
★ View-Master Reels
★ Quality Developing
And Printing

899 Higuora

K li-t and aeennd period*, no Nora.
Third quarter (IN im.I h u m Poly kicked
off uj the Wildest* tluep tu own territory.
Flrat Chlro ploy—Steve Kolar Intereepteri
Martin, pan*, tarried to Chleo 42.
Movlna to the 20 on tha flrat Poly play,
llravu than look a pltehout from quarterlook llob Neat to tha elahl from whara
Chans banned tbrouxh. canter to aaora.
Hrmund ml-awl lonveralon.
Third qi/arter--llravo ram liM A0 yarda
for tha aarond TO -alllnq around.laft and
on pltehout from Naal on own 40. Remund
to I*»ad extra point.
Fourth qu arte r--lllll Mold™ want ovar
from the three, fidlowlns MarIJon Antlch'Inlartaiitlon of a Jack Martua |w a on tha
SA which nut Iha hall on tha three.
Itemund'a flrat etmveralon attempt waa
wide, but Chlro waa olfalda. Tha ball un
lhe one yard Una. Hcmund'a aarond try
*1.0 mlaaatl. Hut, asaln tha Wlldrata ware
olTaide, O fficial- moved the plsakln to the

Phone 773

J r i'd lV t

R E IllD n T ^

BOOK O ftt BUY 4.10 l , R
m t . > HUh cofit n o * H iU r, m.

» p .m .

---- -------- ‘

-------

Jensen Sees Cood
'52 Track Season
"We have tome of the bait
notentlnl track men In the school'!
ntatary"—Jlnf Jenson, t r a c k ' roach.
Thla year’a track crew at thla
stage looks highly potent, win
several A-1 men on hand. And If
these men are atlll in school what
February and practice begin*,
Jensen ahould be a very happy
man.
Some of those track and field
Kelly Hylton, Santa Ana, Javatin; Bernard Wilson, Aromaa, high
Jump: Ted Stat'.s, polo vault, Monestoj Allle Cage, mile, Oakland;
Clifton Puregian, Visalia, sprint*;
Duh Carter, Pomona, and Hob
Olds, Arcarlln, quarter mllcra.

“ With a lineup like that, w*
f»oId win almost any meet," *ay»
Jensen,

n un - eanauw mmntmu i a >*

iatwats,mow,mm can mp i a t z

FRI. and SAT.

"Come Fill The Cup"

Now Playing

"The Magic Face"
HITLER MURDERED!
Starring
Luther Alder

Jama* Cognay— Phyllis Thoxter

— PLUS—
Lloyd Bridget

Hut 2nd. Ftoluro,

WMINIVIt IN110V gave a gal tha glad ham iha turned up
Aar moot PooWaul took pan and oink and wrote a litter
honaei I'm aty-mltd. All tha gala think I’m a boar. To gi t
mothar wrote becki "Evan
a ddull.
■
I date
J inla a rpig's
p Lfeed"
S i Hi*
.
RV«n ft
u ll
“ ,d . ki . y.°aU *bould koow •"«“«h to borrow hi* room
mate a Wildroot Craam-Olll It’* non alcoholic. Contain!
•oothing Lanolin. Removal loo.*, ugly dandruff. Help* you
pita tha Flngar*Nail Taat. Makaeyour hair look neat and
well-groomed.” Thst waa tha pig-ma-up Iheedy needed
Now hs'a Im p o rk an t. hogiand Icfesei all tha girli. Better
try Wildroot Cream-Oil yourtelf. Get it at your favorite
or toilet gooda counter—end aak for profedonal
application* at your barbaf chop!
*

tflSlSe. H*rrU HiURd., MHUmnilU, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, lac., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

"The Whittle it
Elton Falls"

"On The Lo o m "
Joes lean*— Maltyn Dougloi

Sunday Monday
and Tuesday

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Frankie Lain*-Billy Daniels

"Let's Hake It Legal"

"Sunny Side of
♦he Street"

CloydtfF# Colbert— Mcdonold Cary

-

c o HIT—
John Derek

plus

Hut 2nd. Feotura,

"Anne Of The Indies"
f e e fefori— loun iourdon

"Family Secret^
Cartoon

—

Lata Newt

BAY THEATER
MORRO BAY

SUN-MON

•

NOV. 11

Suorfs* From 2 p.l
2—BIO FEATURES—2

i'ontlniMM*

Hera'* fhe football itory rhof'i a
beos fold before of fhe boy, fh* |<
tho girl h* loved, the price ha
for glory
John Dersk - Donno Rood

"SATURDAY'S HERO"
Mhowft Hunftay— i »4ft— i iftl
MoimI i f — N14ft

Also
Claudett

Colbtrf

Ahs

Sly

"Thunder on the Hill"
ahown Surtear— 2i»»—«■44— I t l

.

Mondsr— 7—if ill

„

tvteo Sunilay At 2 p.m, t»n

5-Tochniyolor Cartoons
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Gauchos Invade Polyd
l l . a a l m i i i a I m L a Ia J
Mustangs
Labeled

1 \ ......... .

■

Polyites Eye New
'Horse Hide' —
Grldlorn Trophy
By Robert Hnrdy
The -'Horse Hide" go
the block !
When Santu Barbara and
Cal Poly square off tomorrow
night, thoy will be lighting
for morn thun u grid victory. Now
spirit will ui'lio In un effort to Ivin
the right to h o u i t r the "Hone
Hide" tt’ophy. Santa Barbara now
possesses the coveted prise.
A pinto pony woe the donor to

iock ’em football

Just as so many times before,
the Mustangs enter this contest
the underdogs. Santa Barbara
has compiled a favorable record
Its first six games this year, winnlng four and dropping two. Poly
been as impressive—
winning1 three,' losing tWee, and
battling once to a standoff.
Flrat Oaucho CCAA THt
This will be the Gauchos’ Initial
CCAA fracas. They’d like no
thing better than to get off to a
running start toward th# confersnee title that eluded them last
over the Gauchos is
s most cherished gift to ths Poly
student body and th# homecoming
alumni who would like nothing
better than to aaa the men from
Channel city get clobbered by
Alma Mater.
Santa Barbara offers Doug Gorrte as thslr main couraa a t the
msward banquet. Ha’a thair
man. Operating from right
. Doug ha» galloped for 864
yards net in six games this

Chuck Hardy, a Junior, will
captain his Mustang teammates on the g &i d 1 r o n
tomorrow n i g h t against
Santa Barbara's Gauchos
In the Poly homecoming
game. A letterman, Hardy
is a physical educatlbn

Bucked by a lovely green blanket,
the hide make* a striking picture.
A» In the case of tho other tro
phies, the cost was negligible.
Complete cost was only |«0. Each
school paid half.
A special attrkctlon to t h e
awarding ceremonies, tho studont
body president representing the
losing college will nave to W a l 
low his pride" and bow low to the
victors.
During halftime of t h e first
Poly-Santa Barbara basketball
gams, the losing prexy will wheel
the victorious executive onto the
oourt a r e a in a wheelbarrow,
After tho chariot rlda tha presen
tation will ba made.
So, tomorrow ntght the teama
will do battle—ana It Is hoped
that this "«w trophy will adorn
ths halls of Cal Poly bafora long.

Big Whaols , , , Santa Barbara’s Gauchos boast two ter-

rifle halfbacks in Doug (loft) and Davo Gorrio. Both mlssod
tho Gaucho-Cal Aggio tilt, but Davo is roady lor tho Mus-

SOMETHING

- C O M ! IN AND S l l FO* YOUUCLF

SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY

Six weeks of bowline have been
completed in Cal Poly Bowling
league, and ths teams are beginn
ing to level off and find their
rsapaetive places In the standings.
"Pete’s Five” still leads the pack
with a 17-7 record.
Thia week Patrick rolled high
game, coming through with a 860.
Nielson chalked up nigh aeries for
the evening, a rousing BAR. "Guy’s
Fellows” led In total pins this
week, with 8847.

Welcome Bock Alumni
Weata Bpudnut Shop
692 Hlguera Bt.

Btregflere
Poly Phase
The Salats
Cat Bftiaiiera
Fighting Cocks

Special C a l Poly Rates

22 9/10c
STOW E'S

Ihe quarterbacking berth left open
(wide open) by Mike S e n a ’s
entrance mto the Navy. Bobby has
completed nine of hfa 80 pasaea
thla year and Is beginning to some
mto Ms own In college ball. A
whale of a high school ballplayer,
it seems all Naal needed was some
experience.

am nxD SM T oam s
996 Marsh St.

ilnte In footbell
n 1689. Thla le

Remember Where You Bought That
Complete Line o< Wearing Apparel

• Society Brand Clothes
• Station, Miliary Hati

• Manhattan
• Muntlng H

• Cratby Squire Shan

• Pheentx Si

GREEN BROS

Phone 2701

avs occasion •

WELCOME BACK
POLY ALUMNI

and truly fitting to Cooa Colo.
It's not only the answer
to tUret, but • refreshing

Special Discount To Students
• LUBRICATION

• POLISHING

• WASHING

• MOTOR REPAIR

WE

'

N EV ER

sometimes when
ave no occasion

CLOSE
NORWALK
SERVICE

CALIFO RN IA STATE POLYTECHNIC
COLLEGE LIBRARY
S A N IU I5 OBISPO , CALIFO RNIA
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Student Union
Employers A sk For
Material? Ordered, Plans Shape Up
Reserve Champion Tri Beta Group
Info On June Grads
Awaits Approval
(Cont’d. from page 1.)
“Requests for information about
Buildings Go Up lease the stats land have been June
Steers Bag $9000
graduates are beginning to
Preliminary negotiations are un

Cel Poly'* reserve champion
rload of fet steer* sold for
000 et the Grand Netionel Llvestock expoeitlon, in Sen Fran*
cisco’s Cow Palace recently. They
brought 57 centa per pound.
According to Lyman B e n n i o n ,
Animal Husbandry activities head,
this, la a much better pVlce than
has been received in prevloua
yeara.
Studenta exhibiting the heavy*
weight Baca Grand bred Hereford
ateera were Bev. Blackmer, Dick
Dockatader, Don Carroll, Sterling
Rhodes, Bill Walker. and Frank
Louda.
Dick Boucher and Henry Wolf■on, who ahowed the champion
Aberdeen Angua fat ateer, aold
their animal to the Plaaa hotel
In San Franclaco for 95 centa per
pound.
Grand champion carload of 50
fat lamba, exhibited by five Cal
Poly animal husbandry students,
sold for 39 cents per pound to
Armour and Company. Student
exhibitors were Charles Jackson,
Dlch Van Alatyne, Bill Benbow,
and Ruaaell Dunagen.
In fat Individual and pens, the
following prices were received:
Richard Jagels. and Jay Palmer,
two ■Individual Shorthorn f a t
ateera, 47 centa per pound.
Charles Pelck and Tom Mea*
chain, three individual fat Here
ford ateera, 47 centa per pound;
Charlea Eaaon and Glno Pedrettl,
Individual Hereford a t e e r a , 48
centa per pouBd. *
Swine prices were: Norman

S

made.- ;
'—
- A drawing of the building (aotually a rough idea of its design)
may l>e found hanging in Cafeteria
Number one.
Student Ownership
Chandler wished to make clear
that the Student Union building
would belong to the students, not
the state. Contract arrangements
are at present underway.
Designed to be the "best on the
coast,” Chandler mentioned that
its facilities would be complete in
every detail. Chandler added that
it could be compared to a gigantic
El Corral.
. „
Alumni will also have full use
of the building, he added.
, > Poly lies To Help
With the idea of keeping it a
student project Chandler said that
student help would be recruited
in actually constructing parts of
the building. As an example Chan
dler cited the work already being
done by the architectural depart
ment in the matter of drawing
plans. Wiring and other minor
construction work could also be
done by the students. However,
Quick, Ma, My Longics Chandler wished to emphasise that
all work beyend the scope of stu
Red Ghahrcmani, ICC dance dents would be done by the various
chairman, advises everyone to put contractors.
The idea of using students could
on long underwear if they plan
follow the school educational phil
to attend the Homecoming dance osophy of actually learning-by
aet for Crandall gym .following doing; second, construction costa
the football game. Reason for would sharply cut, thereby de
actual coat to the student
wearing
the woolsies, according creasing
The Cal Poly baseball team haa
body. Third, students would real
to
Red,
is
because
of
the
dance
won the Poly Royal game five
ise that they had a hand in the
straight times in a row.
theme—an icy sea squall. —— actual - construction.

der way on campus to establish
a chapter of Beta Beta Beta, an
international fraternal organisa
tion for the recognition of ability
and achievement in the Held of
biological science.
“The major requirement f o r
membership is 20 quarter units
of credit in biological science,”
said Charles Manclat'n, biology
major and president of the nat
ural history club.
"Most of our students are en
rolled in biological courses even
though their major may be within
the Agricultural division.
“It would be wise for these men
to Join the biological science club
now, in order to be eligible for Tri
Beta.
“Such an organisation on this
campus would tend to boost Cal
Poly further along in national re
cognition.”
Plana are completed except for
Anal approval by the college ad
ministration. Those interested are
asked to sign the petition now
boing circulated t h a t their en
deavors may be properly honored.
Boggus, pen of three Poland
China barrows, 24 rents
ts per
pe pound
to Safeway stores; Alan Pole,
two fat Berkshire and three fat
Duroc barrows for about 22 cents
per pound to Armour and Swift
companies. Boggus also, sold a
crossbred for 22 cents per pound.

One thousand pounds of copper
and 212 tons of atcel have been
obtained to assure rapid comple
tion of permanent dormitories,
administration sources said this
week.
Construction of the structures
haa been stymied for s e v e r a l
weeks because of the lack of the
essential materials.
New temporary dorm# arc go
ing up at a fast rate behind
Dixie cafeteria between the old
dormitories.
“At the present rate of con
struction, it seems very likely
that students will be able to move
into the temporary housing units
by early January,” Everett M.
Chandler, dean of studenta, says.
Major J. C. Deuel reporta thore
are 1,139 studenta living on cam
pus and 1,001 off.
*
Five temporary structures will
house 200 studenta and have rus
tic siding and composition roof
ing. A re-location parking lot will
also be established.

come in^-eaya John Jones, head
of student placement.
“The main type of jobs being
o ffe re d " "gi^this time arc civil service jobs for which studenta must
take civil service tests now in
order to be able to go to work in
June. Later on technical jobs will
probably predominate. This does
not necessarily mean only jobs
for engineers. Social Science ma
jors are likely to be in demund for
technical jobs in industry,
"The requests for information
about Juno graduates will roach
their peak about the middle of the
winter quarter.
"At present there are more requests for information concern
ing winter and spring graduates
than there are for June gradu
ates."
Students may obtain informa
tion concerning job opportunities
from the bulletin boards, their ad
visors, El Mustang or from the
Claremont office.

Post Office Recruits
Men for Christmas Work
Post Offices throughout tha
state are now recruiting part-time
employees for the Christmas rush.
Mr. Jones, Placement Officar,
suggests that students contact tha
Postmaster in their home towg
immediately if they are interested
in obtaining temporary employ
ment. Since Christmas vacatioa
is from December 17 to January
1, this is a good work opportunity
for Cal Poly students.

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
I
DEEP IN THE HEART OF

TEXAS
111
SIGNED
MANAGER

ill
111
1l \\l1

-i 3n •«* 1
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NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"
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and onfy Chesterfield has it!

